
Walker Mobility Is The Exclusive Provider of
ECV's to Loews Hotels Orlando

Walker Mobility provides is electric scooter, wheelchair, and stroller rentals to Loews.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA, USA, July 8, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Walker Mobility is a family-owned

rental business in Orlando, Florida, specializing in renting electric scooters, wheelchairs, and

baby strollers. Its electric rentals are commonly referred to by the umbrella term, Electric

Convenience Vehicles, or ECV's.

The company has been in business for more than thirty years, and has stayed that way by

consistently providing its customers with an outstanding rental experience. "We are a brick and

mortar company, well established," a company spokesman said with obvious pride. Walker

Mobility customers, he continued, "can count on us to provide quality rental gear and superior

customer service."

Walker Mobility is proud to announce an exclusive arrangement with Loews Hotels Orlando, the

on-property hotel chain at Universal Studios. They are now the sole provider of ECV's to the on-

property, Universal Studios hotel chain.

Walker Mobility has been in business since 1981, and in the years since first opening their doors

has built a solid client base by providing its customers with the products and services that make

their stay in Orlando and Central Florida easier and more enjoyable. "The cart worked perfectly,

and was a great asset to my mother-in-law!" said one satisfied customer. "Could not have been a

better experience, and we recommended you to many throughout our stay."

"It was a pleasure dealing with Walker Mobility," another customer said, who went on to describe

the company's commitment to going above-and-beyond the call of duty. "One day we were at

Disney and my wife forgot her key. Within fifteen to twenty minutes, your people were there with

a new key for her. GREAT SERVICE!"

While Walker Mobility remains a real-world company with a brick-and-mortar location, its

customers are able to book their rentals safely and securely using an online form on the

company's website. Customers can pick up their rental once they get to Orlando.

"Just as you told me, my scooter was waiting for me when we arrived at our resort hotel," said a

customer who used the secure online order form. "At 70 with [chronic obstructive pulmonary
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disease], the scooter allowed me to keep up with my children and grandchildren – often I was

even leading them! I was able to take part in every event, ride, show, and restaurant everyone

else enjoyed. Thank you!"

Walker Mobility goes that extra mile for its customers by delivering their ECV rental right to their

hotel, if the hotel allows it. This delivery service is free, and is an extra bit of attention to

customers' needs that puts Walker Mobility that much more ahead of the competition. They can

also deliver a rental to a private home. 

The experience of Mr. Smith may best summarize the performance of Walker Rentals, and its

commitment to delivering superior customer service. "I cannot write enough positive comments

about our experience with your company," he said after he got home. "We LOVED our scooters

and were able to keep up the whole week. People stopped me to ask where we rented our

scooters, and I sang your praises."

About: Walker Mobility is the exclusive provider of electric scooters, wheelchairs, and stroller

rentals to Loews Hotels Orlando.
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